Note: Class standing refers to your status as of fall term 2017.

Individual scholarships vary in amount from $500 to $6,000 depending on the initial amount of the award and fluctuations in investment earnings. For the 2016-2017 academic year, scholarships awarded to undergraduates totaled over $280,000. Your eligibility for each scholarship will be decided based on information provided in your application.

**Adrion, Walter M. Scholarship:** Dedicated to the memory of Walter Adrion and awarded to a junior student in the College of Health and Human Sciences who has a minimum G.P.A. of 3.0 with at least 30 hours of residency at OSU. The scholarship will be awarded in recognition of scholarship, professional dedication, involvement in professional activities and a personal commitment to positive health habits.

**American College of Health Care Administrators (Oregon Chapter):** Awarded to a junior or senior student in good standing in the Health Care Administration program at Oregon State University. A minimum G.P.A. of 2.85 is required. Preference will be given to a student who plans a career in long-term care.

**Anderson, Carl L. Scholarship:** Awarded to a junior or senior student in good standing in the Department of Public Health. A minimum G.P.A. of 3.25 is required.

**Art Koski Travel Grant:** Awarded to an undergraduate or graduate student in good standing in the College of Health and Human Sciences. The recipient should demonstrate a record of high academic achievement and show promise for an outstanding career in her/his chosen field. Intent is to cover costs related to attending any state, regional, national professional meeting or educational conference deemed appropriate by the College of Health and Human Sciences.

**Ballou, Phyllis H. Scholarship:** To an undergraduate student in good standing with financial need.

**Bussard, Marie Harris Scholarship:** 1st preference to women who are Oregon residents; renewable
Corvallis Clinic Foundation Scholarship: Awarded to a junior in good standing in the College of Health and Human Sciences with a minimum G.P.A. of 3.25, who has expressed a desire for a career in a health-related profession as demonstrated by a letter of intent filed with application.

Covert, Leone Elliott Scholarship: To an incoming freshman awarded on basis of scholarship, ability, potential leadership.

Cramer, Richard (Midge) Scholarship: To a junior or senior in Health and Human Sciences who is majoring in Exercise and Sport Science. Recipient must be a resident and graduate of a Benton County High School. Financial need shall be a criterion in making the award.

Dean’s Scholarship: Awarded to an undergraduate student in the College of Health and Human Sciences who demonstrates outstanding scholarship and leadership qualities. The candidate must have been on the Dean's List (F,W,S) during the prior academic year.

Dickinson, Laurinda Kemper Scholarship in Health & Human Sciences; to Health & Human Sciences student with a major in the Department of Human Development and Family Sciences. Awarded on basis of extraordinary academic promise.

Double, Margaret Wolcott Scholarship: Awarded to undergraduate students majoring in Early Childhood Development/Education

Fang, Cynthia: Awarded to an undergraduate or graduate student majoring in family and consumer sciences, 3.25 cum gpa, preference first to international students. May be renewed for successive years, current recipient must reapply.

Forman, Wes & Marcy Endowed Scholarship in Gerontology: Preference will be given to students who have applied and been accepted to the Gerontology Certificate program, financial need

Gary, Lizbeth Ann Endowed Scholarship for International Studies: Interest and desire emphasized in international or cross-cultural research. Preference to HDFS or PH majors; financial need

Heath, Kathleen F. and Edward H. Heath Fund: Awarded to undergraduate and graduate students in CPHHS, any major

Home Economics Scholarship: Awarded to undergraduate student.

Houtchens, Virginia (Memorial): Awarded to students majoring in NFM, HDFS, DHE, graduates of Lane County Oregon high school.

Howland, Lorelei Grothe Scholarship: To a junior, senior or graduate student with a 3.0 GPA majoring in a pre-nursing or nursing program with a preference to applicants w/interest in rural nursing, financial need; renewable.
Jackson County Home Extension Scholarship: To a Jackson County, Oregon undergraduate Health & Human Sciences student with a minimum 2.5 GPA, interest and aptitude.

Johnson, A. Grace Memorial Scholarship: To a Sophomore or Junior majoring in a field of Health & Human Sciences with an above average GPA. The degree of self-support is considered.

Josephine County Extension Scholarship: To a student from Josephine County, Oregon seeking a career in NFM, DHE or HDFS. Awarded on basis of scholarship, aptitude in the field, and financial need.

Kappa Omicron Nu Scholarship: To a student member of Kappa Omicron Nu Lambda Chapter at Oregon State University with demonstrated leadership skills, and commitment to Health & Human Sciences. Involvement in University, community and work activities. The GPA to be used in event of tie.

Oregon Association for Family and Community Education, Esther Kermis Memorial Award: To Junior or Senior in Health & Human Sciences who is scholastically in the upper 1/3 of class. Any major in the field of Home Economics, and an interest in an Extension career in Oregon. Financially worthy of award.

Kleffman-Stuckey Scholarship: Awarded for CPHHS undergraduates, any major. Appreciation for music and financial aid.

Kraft, Rose & Walter Kraft Fund for International Education: Intended to be used so that students can study abroad at the discretion of the dean, preferable outside of the United States.

Krautscheid Family Scholarship Fund for Healthcare Administration: Awarded to students studying health care administration.

Langton, C. V. Scholarship: Dedicated to the memory of C.V. Langton and awarded to an outstanding junior in the College of Health and Human Sciences based on scholarship, leadership, and potential for future achievement.

Oregon Association for Family and Community Education, Ethel Lathrop Memorial Scholarship: To Junior in Health & Human Sciences who is scholastically in the upper 1/3 of class. Any major in the field of Health & Human Sciences, and an interest in an Extension career in Oregon. Financially worthy of award.

The Lee Scholarship (Minnie E. Lee): To a student in Health & Human Sciences who has shown improvement in work, is stable, has meritorious record, and financial independency is given special consideration.

Legacy Health System Scholarship for Excellence in Health Care Administration: Awarded to undergraduate or graduate students majoring in Health Care Administration. Recipients will demonstrate high academic achievement and will express a strong career interest in the field of health care administration after graduation. Financial need may be considered but is not required.
Loehr Scholarship: Awarded to a female pursuing a degree in DHE, HDFS, NFM, cum gpa 3.0, Oregon native or have at least 10 years continuous residence in Oregon immediately prior to consideration for scholarship. Preference to widows or persons who are responsible for supporting a family, financial need, and is renewable.

Lumm, Marjorie Scholarship: Awarded to undergraduate CPHHS students, any major

McDowall, Helen Memorial Scholarship: To student from Clackamas County, Oregon enrolled in DHE, NFM or HDFS. Selection priority: incoming Senior; Junior; Sophomore. Financial need and academic achievement secondary to interest/aptitude for Home Economics.

McGinnis, Margaret Frances Scholarship: To be awarded to an entering or continuing female undergraduate student of high academic standing, pursuing a degree in Human Development and Family Sciences. The student must be a graduate of an Oregon high school.

Miller, Dorothy Sherrill Scholarship Fund: To provide financial assistance to deserving undergraduate student who is enrolled in HDFS, NFM or DHE. Maintain 3.0 GPA.

Norris, Rita Memorial Scholarship Fund: To Oregon high school graduate and is a graduating senior at OSU. Student must have an interest in preparing to teach Home Economics.

Peck, Barbara Scholarship: Awarded to an PHHS undergraduate student in any major.

Price, Minnie Scholarship Fund: Priority to incoming Freshman and rural Oregon resident; Financial assistance to deserving student who will be enrolled in the College of Health & Human Sciences. Award amount may be less but not exceed amount necessary for payment of resident tuition/books for academic year.

Pubols, Ben and Ethel Scholarship Fund: Provide financial assistance to deserving Health and Human Sciences student.

Rehn, F. Jean Farnham Scholarship: Awarded to students majoring in nutrition, junior standing

Reynolds, Patricia A. Awarded to graduate students or sophomore, junior or senior student pursuing a degree in nutrition health sciences. Financial need.

Richardson, Elsie Crail Nutrition Student Support Fund: Provide support to graduate and undergraduate students who demonstrate high academic achievement in Nutrition. Award is renewable but recipients must re-apply each year and go through the qualifying process.

Ringe, June E. and G. Truxton Scholarship: Restricted to upper-classmen from either the state of Oregon or Washington; maintained high scholarship/achievement with a major in Nutrition. Award not to exceed amount necessary for resident tuition/books for academic year. Financial need considered by not sole criteria.
**Roth, Evelyn S. Scholarship:** Awarded to student in HDFS with financial need.

**Sager, Azalea and Charles Scholarship:** To a worthy Junior or Senior enrolled in the FCS option, preferably one who lives or has lived in Azalea House.

**Schad, Warren & Freddricka Scholarship:** Awarded to an undergraduate or graduate student majoring in pre-medicine or pre-nursing or other health-related program of study. First preference given to students who graduated from Elkton, Drain or Yoncalla high school.

**Searles, V. Kent and Nancy J. Billingsley Scholarship:** To an incoming or first term transfer student in DHE or HDFS. Renewable up to 4 years. Financial need will be the most important criterion used in making the award decision.

**Seeley, Jason Scholarship:** Preference to students who wish to participate in research in alignment with Hallie Ford Center faculty in areas of childhood nutrition, diabetes management, obesity prevention and pediatric cancers

**Seen, Dr. Eva M. Scholarship:** Dedicated to the memory of Eva Seen and awarded to junior women in exercise and sport science with preference given to prospective teachers. A recognition of excellence in scholarship, personal characteristics, contributions to campus and community life, and potential for future achievement.

**Seibold, Margaret Scholarship:** Awarded to junior or senior DHE, HDFS or NFM student; must have graduated from a Lane County high school. If no recipient is identified from Lane County, a Linn, Benton or Lincoln county high school graduate may be identified.

**Smith, Audrey Wiencken Scholarship:** To an enrolled DHE or HDFS undergraduate student. Evidence of financial need.

**Sonin, Scholarship:** Awarded to students in Human Development and Family Sciences

**Strawn, Bernice Scholarship:** To provide financial assistance to a Senior majoring in Health & Human Sciences.

**Stephenson, Cliff Scholarship:** Awarded to student pursuing a degree in health care profession (any health promoting major); strong preference to North Salem High School graduate; demonstrated leadership in groups, activities or clubs

**Taskerud, Esther Scholarship:** To an undergraduate student in Health & Human Sciences who is committed to the profession. Prefer student with 4-H background. Well-rounded record of experience, work, organization activity, and scholarship. Minimum of 2.5 GPA.

**Thompson, Irene R. Scholarship:** To full-time or part-time undergraduate students in need of financial support while pursuing a degree in Nutrition & Food Management with a minimum 2.5 GPA.
**Thompson, Vivian Shriver Scholarship:** Awarded to a student in NFM who is an Oregon resident.

**Warnke, Ruth E. Memorial Scholarship:** Awarded to a student who will have sophomore, junior or senior class standing in the College of Health and Human Sciences with a minimum G.P.A. of 2.50. Students must exhibit participation and/or leadership in a recognized student organization at OSU in the academic year prior to receipt of the scholarship.

**Washington County Home Extension Scholarship:** To a currently enrolled Junior or Senior in Health & Human Sciences who is a Washington County, Oregon resident.